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THE ELECTIONS IN THE SOUTH.

Ti Virginia election and the impending con-

tents in Tennessee, Mississippi, and Texas

bare arousod an unusual degree of attention.

The Nomocracy was bo thoroughly routed in

the last Presidential campaign that politics

had lost the zest produced by an earnest and

doubtful struggle, and tlio Itepublicans were

repoBing in the confident belief that thoir
supremacy could not be Hcriously questioned.

Iu the midst of this calm, however, Virginia,
the old stronghold of Democracy, revives the
drooping spirits of tho faithful; and aftor a

long withdrawal from the arena of American
politics, her return is signalized by a new
illustration of the astutenuss of her Demo-crati- c

politicians. The root of their partial
triumph is to be found in Republican mis-

management and disaffection. Governor
Veils, the regular ltepub licau nominee, had
caused great dissatisfaction among the ad-

herent of his own pnrty by his administra-

tion as Military Governor.
We are not sufficiently familiar with tho

dotails of Virginia politics to know whether ho

or his Republican enemies are mont to blame,
but certain it is that he was bitterly antago-

nized by many of the leading Republicans of

the State. They opposed his nomination
originally, and their opposition did not ceaso

with tho action of tho convention. If the
Democrats had followed their usual policy of
supporting an avowed adherent of their or-

ganization, the Republican dissensions might
have been speedily healod. But they had too
much at stake to run the risk of an open ad-

vocacy of Democratic doctrines, and they
therefore marshalled thoir forces in support
of a candidate who was selected by such men
as Ilunnicutt, tho original champion of nogro
suffrage in Virginia, and supported by many
of the most active opponents of the old line
Democracy. It is true that the regular Re-

publican nominee has been defeated, but it is
equally clear that the secessionists of tho
State did not dare to put a candidate in tho
field; and the proved partisans who in
fonner times spurned all combinations and
coalitions, fall into line at the tail end of an
organization led by a New York carpet-bagg- er

who has pledged himself to sustain tho policy
of the administration.

This humiliating example is being followed
by tho Democracy in other Southern States.
In Tennessee, as in Virginia, they do not
venture to nominate a candidate of their own.
The contest is between Stokes and Sonter,
two avowed Republicans, who each number
white and black members of the Republican
party among their adherents. Sontor's elec-
tion is advocated by Farson Brownlow, the
pioneer radical of the State, and also by Andy
Johnson, and these notorious politicians are
at this moment as closely allied in State poli-
tics as they wore at the commencement of the
war.

In Texas the Democracy have rallied under
the banner of no less a personage than A. J.
Hamilton, who was the most active and elo-

quent advocate of negro suffrage in the con-

vention of Southern loyalists which was held
in this city in 1SGG, and tho leader of radical-
ism in the Lone Star.

In Mississippi the conservatives and tho
Democracy have nominated as their guberna-
torial candidate Judge Dent, who is tho brothe-

r-in-law of General Grant.
All theso movements seem to be inspired

by the conviction that an open struggle for
the success of Democratic candidates is hope-
less, and that the only remaining resource of
that organization, in the States named, is to
render aid to one of the wings of Republican-
ism, in the hope that incidental advantages
may be derived from this policy. Instead of
trying to enjoy a full feast, the Democracy
will bo content, in their old strongholds, with
a few crumbs dropped from the table.

It is a part of this movement to deceive tho
negroes on the one hand, and to force them
into the conservative ranks by proscription
on the other. They are invited to vote for
fluch men as Walker, Senter, and Hamilton,
on the ground that they were early and con-
sistent champions of colored suffrage: and
when persuasion fails, they are threatened with
a discharge from their present industrial posi
tions, jno pains are spared to distort the
issues involved, and the arrogant slaveholders
are ready to stoop to any moans, however dis
gracelul, that will enable them to deceive or
control the new negro voters. Such victories
are of doubtful value; and the Democracy of
Uio inorth will have little cause for boasting,
u Walkers election in Virginia is to be fol
lowed by the triumph of Senter in Tennessee,
Dent in Mississippi, and Hamilton in Texas.

Northern Republicans may regret that the
party which has so recently been organized
in the South can be so easily divided, and
fear that these divisions are the precursors of
future defeats. Rut the concessions whieh
the Democracy are forced to make should not
be forgotten, and their departure from thoir
ancient landmarks can scarcely fail to douu
ralize their own organization. Reconstruc-
tion is at best a bitter pill for Rebel throats
to swallow, and if they find moans fr sugar-

coating it which are not absolutely dangerous
or illegal, this consolation should not be
denied them.

THE MA SSA CIIVSETTS LIQ UOR LA W.

In several of the New England States attempts
have been made at various times to cho;:k the
spread of intemperance by prohibitory liquor
laws of the most stringent character. Not-

withstanding the moral as well as legal in-

fluences brought to bear by the advocates of
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total abstinence, thoir efforts hare not been
crowned with buoccrs, and the liquor drinkors
and Boilers have always managed to prac-
tically keep the upper hand. The Maine
Liquor law was & total failure for all prac-
tical purposes, as all similar measures have
been. Notwithstanding this fact, the friends
of tho temperance cause have not allowed
thomsolvos to dospair, but in Massachusetts
particularly thoy have carried on a vigorous
war against dram-drinkin- g and selling. At
the last Bossion of tho Legislature they pro-
cured tho enactment of a law of unusual
Btringency, which it was hopod would have
the desired effect of reducing the liquor
traffic. The authorities appear to have ex-
erted themselves with far more zeal than
was to be expected to carry out tho pro-
visions of tho law, in spite of its very
great unpopularity with a large numbor of
citizens, but the result thus far has not been
such as to indicato that any very decided
moral reform will bo accomplished by its
agency. The Bale of liquors at open bars has
to a certain extent been diminished, and largo
quantities of alcoholic fluids have been seized
by the State constable. This has compollod
the dealers and their customers to resort to
various evasive devices, such as tho formation
of drinking clubs, by which they aro enabled
to get around tho law. Tho measure has also
met with the decided oppisition of many in-

fluential persons who are iu tho habit of using
spirituous liquors in moderation, who do not
think that they ought to be deprived of the
use of them because some persons abuse
them, and who opposo tho operations of tho
law as unjust and as infringing on their natu-
ral liberties.

The fact of tho matter is, that neither in
Massachusetts nor anywhere else can a law
like this be made to operate. Most men who
are not drunkards will admit that, in view of
the evils resulting from tho abuse of intoxi-
cating liquors, there ought to be some super-
vision of their sale by the legal authorities;
but experience has amply shown that tho
most the law can do is to aid the cause of
moral reform, and not to force it. Such is
the perversity of human nature, that men who
would freely give their influence to the tem-

perance cause will oppose it when it appeals
to the law to do hat it is unable to accom-
plish by persuasion. It is well enough that
experiments like this should sometimes, "how-

ever, have a full trial, if only to demonstrate
their fallacy; and the fact that practically the
law can do little or nothing to check intempe-
rance should cHconrago the friends of
the temperance cause to work wore
zealously to do by moral suasion what they
can never do by force. There is no doubt
that tho introduction of an abundant supply
of drinking fountains in our large cities, with
an abundnnce of lif'ht wines and cheap unin- -

toxicating beverages, will do more for the
temperance cause than either moral suasion
or legal enactments. The advocates of tem-
perance are too often visionary and impracti-
cal in their ideas, and consequently they em-

barrass themselves by difficulties that need
not exist. The subject is one of great diffi-

culty ut the best, and to deal with it at all re-

quires rare discrimination and tact, together
with a large sympathy with the weaknesses of
average human nature, and practical measures
of reform are those alone which will accom
plish anything.

THE ADMINISTRATION AND CUBA.
The Cubnn revolution has afforded our Gov
ernment an excellent opportunity to demon
strate its ideas of international law and duty;
and while it will strengthen our position to-

wards England with regard to the Alabama
claims, it will also clearly show the advan-
tages of pursuing the only correct and states-
manlike policy under such circumstances.
The prompt and efficient manner in which the
Government has checked tho Cuban filibus-
ters will meet with the cordial endorsement of
all of our citizens who are not carried away by
their passions and prejudices. The course of
the administration in this matter is the more
commendable, as there .is every in
ducement to wink at the illegal
expeditions fitted out in aid of
the Cuban revolutionists. Their cause has
the unanimous Bympathy of the nation, and
that too without any other than the kindest
regards and well-wish- es for the prosperity and
welfare of Spain herself. Our position is
vastly different from that of England during
the progress of the slaveholders rebellion,
and there is no analogy between that occur-

rence and the Cuban insurrection, as was
pointed out by the Cubans themselves in their
circular issued some months ago, in which
they appealed for the sympathy and aid of
the people of the United States. The heartiest
congratulations were offered to Spain on the
successful consummation of her own revolu
tion, and tho friendly interest in her progress
has never ceased.The advantages of that revo
lution were withheld, however, from the
Cubans, and their attempt to overthrow the
Spanish power in their island is recognized as
a iust revolution against an outrageous
tyranny against an unjust and offensive
government in which they have no voico or
vote.

t Their position is identical with that of
the American Colonies when they refused any
longer to submit to tho authority of Groat
untam, only mat tne uuoans nave more per
haps to complain of m tho way of misgovern- -

ment and the potty tyranny of Spanish office
holders, than our forefathers had from the
British Government.

ihus lar, however, the Cubans, while thoy
appear to hold their own, have not succeeded
in their object of establishing a permanent
government or expelling the Spaniards to
such an extont that the United States can con
tit f 1,. .1 1 ,Dinmit.jr nun mopeny recoomze mem: aut
until they do this, any other course than that
aaopieu ny me administration would be set-
ting a precedent that might be a fruitful
seurco ot annoyance to us in the future
'1 hero is no doubt that V resident Grant and
his Cabinet are luliy in accord with the nation
at lurge in sympathizing most heartily with
trie ellorts oi the uuuans 10 gain their inde-
pendence: and, in view of unanimity of fool
nig iu tho matter, his determination to have
the laws strictly enforced is a praiseworthy
indication that he is adhering to the line of
duty which he marked out for himself in his
inaugural address.
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ANNEXATION OF SAN DOMINGO.
Thfi-- is ft rumor that measures are being
tnken to annex the island of San Domingo to
tie United States, and that responsible per-fon- s

representing tho government of the
island have recently been in Washington to
secure the aid of the administration. The
United States ought to have possession of one
of the large West India islands as a naval
station, and to enable us to command tho Gulf
of Mexico. For this purpose San Domingo
would bo more suitable oven than Cuba; amd

if we can get it without trouble or expense,
and with the consent of its people,
there is no reason why we should not tako it.
The Government of Han Domingo, however,
is a very indefinite term, as it is very often
difficult to toll who its responsible represen-
tatives are, or whether it has any government
at all. Up to the present time the people of
tho island have not shown any particular de-

sire to annex themsolvos to the United States;
and tho probabilities are that the persons who
have been attempting to negotiate with Pre-
sident Grant are the representatives of a
political faction which is willing to soil out
for a consideration. Whether, in the event of
their completing the bargain, thoir action
would bo ratified by tho people thoy profess
to represent, is question involved in
considerable doubt. At any rate, it
is certain that our Treasury must not bo
depleted of any more millions at the present
time for the purchase of San Domingo or any
other territory, raying off the public debt
and reducing taxation are of far more import-
ance just now than naval posts and sugar
plantations in the West Indies. If San
Domingo wishes to como to us, sho cau do so
without expense to either party.

13IMIGIIATI0X.
During- - the thirteen years from 1858 to 1963, aotli
inclusive, the total arrivals from abroad at the prt9
of the United States reached a total of 2,933,298 por-son- s,

872,G2 of whom were natives of this country,
leaving the foreign arrivals at 2,565,641. Of this
number it is estimated that fully 2,000,000 were im-
migrants who made tho United States their per-
manent home, the remainder being persons travelling
on business or pleasure. The following is a classlu- -
catlon of the arrivals by nationalities :

English 194,166 Scotch 25,829
Irish .6(i,831 Welsh 5,766
British (not specified) 429,013

Total from the British Isles. .1,218,600
British Americans . 108,631

Grand total British sublects 1.324.131
Germans. 845,479 Mexicans 3,351
.'luniinien 65,943 Pules 2.209
'russians 64,355 Portuguese 2.090

Swedes and Nor- - Cubans. 1,956
wegtans RS.2S9 South Americans

French 49,383 (not Bnecilled).... 2.020
Swiss 24,5391 Russians l,T0l
mumiiB li.tnu Au.smans l.oaa
Spaniards 10,340 Sardinians 1,391
Danes 13,0431 Hungarians 48T
jmtcn ii,205i central Americans. 391
West Indians 8,590 Sicilians 83T
Belgians 8,v45 Australians 185
A Koreans 4.5SS Africans 821
From various parts of the world, designated.. 1.029
Nationalities not designated 46,532
Born at sea 4

The following shows the numbers among these ar
rivals who followed the callings named :

Laborers 815,217 Clergymen 8,322
Farmers 204,949 Tailors 2,151
Mechanics 196,503 Shoemakers 2,128
M erchants l3t,2U Lawyers 1 ,942
Miners 71,414 Manufacturers 1,690
Servants ts,028 Engineers 1,345
Mariners 20,988! Teachers 809
Clerks 13,S64MaHons 799
Bakers 5,380i Millers 497
Butchers 4,658 Musicians 450
Seamstresses and Actors.. 873

Milliners 8,770 Painters 363
Physicians : . . . 8,736' Printers 247
Artists 8,501 Hatters 26
Weavers and Spin- - (Other occupations. 5,934

ners li.soui
The occupations of 1,602,411 were not specitleil,

and consisted probably of women and children.

The Auoust Magazines From Turner Brothers
& Co. we have received the August number of Put
nam's Magazine, which has the following table of
contents: "A Martyr to Science," author of "Still
Life In Paris;" "Enticed;". "More Light," Professor
Scheie deVere; "Yes," Julian Hawthorne; "Old
Time Minister and Parish," Mrs. M. V. Lawrence ;

The Usurper," Julian Hawthorne: "Ascent of the
Monte Rosa," J. M. Hart; "Lavinla Her Progress"

II, Caroline Chesbro ; "Mauritius," W. R. G. Mel--
len; "A French Soldier at Inkermann," Mrs. Theo.
S. Fay ; "Old Times In Virginia, and a Few Paral
lels," W. C. Elam; "To -- Hay "A Romance, Part
Second, R. B. Kimball ; "The Defects of Women, and
How to Remedy Them," Frances Power Cobbe;
"Among Thieves," N. S. Dodge ; "Fine Arts of So-

ciety" II. Conversation, Lucy Fountain ; "Henry J,
Raymond Journalism," II. T. Tuckerman; "Tho
Boston Jubilee ;" "Anchored (7) off Blngharapton ;'
The PrincciS Biddy;" "Monthly Chronicle Cur

rent Events," F. B. Perkins ; "Literature, Art and
Science Abroad." Bayard Taylor: "Literature At
Home," R. II. Stoddard; "Table-Talk- ," Clarence
Cook ; "Editorial Notes."

The Sehoolday Visitor, published by Daughaday &

Becker, as usual presents a pleasant variety of en
tertaining reading for young people.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.

6F SUFFOLK PARK POSTPONEMENT
The races advertised for Monday. July 19, will bo

postpniW until THURSDAY, July 22; the othor Rifted to
come ou as nrsi auvurtisou. v in. 11. DOriii,

It Proprietor.

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
A limited amount of theso Bonds, guaranteed by

tho Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, Is offered at

NINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PEIt CENT.

Tho Canal of this Company Is 105 miles long. Thoir
Railroad of the same length is fast approaching com
pletion, and being principally owned by tho Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company, will open In connection
therewith an Immense anl proiltablo trade norm-

ward from the coal regions to Western and Southern
New York and the Uicat Lakes.

Am lv nt Tehirh Vnit.-- Railroad Company's Office

No. SOd WALKUT Street, Philadelphia, T lira p

CHARLES O. LONGSTRETII,

Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

rfeREXEL & CO..
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Ainorlcnu ami IToroIr

'S DAm AND CIRCULAR LKTTEHS
available on presentation tn any part 01

Europe.
Travellers can make all their financial arrange,

meuts through us, and w will collect tuelr lnteiodl
and dividends without charge.
DUKXEL, WlHTHROP A CO., DKKIBL, HAHJB3 A CO.,

New York. I pari 310p

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 014 CHKSIVirr Street,
I R fmw rniLADKLPniA.

OLOTHINO.

I10CKIIILL & WILSON

OFFER THE GENTLEMEN

SUM M EH SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

or cass miehe.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

OF CHEVIOT.

SUMMER 8UIT9,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

Or FZTJE TWEED.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

or ZTnnu duck.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS.

The most becoming styles of all manner of thin
goods, ready-mad- e, In immense quantities, and at
lower prices than anywhere else, or made to your
measure, if you prefer it.

Perfect fit guaranteed to each gentleman.
Come and look at the Summer Suits.

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. C03 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

fHE 8T A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT TILE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
619mw2mrp Wo. 609 OHK8NUT St., abore Sixth.

QARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST,

Peertviliji Station, Pennsylvania RR.,
June 12, 1809. j

Messrs. Parrel, Herrino & Co.,
No. 629 Chesnut Btreet, Philadelphia,

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from yon a few menth ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It la
evident that the attempt to open it was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was . heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that yonr
Banker s Chests are what you claim for them, Burglar-

-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
61B4p J. BALSBACK, A irent.

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PB00- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

CHROME IHON
SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged I

Cannot be Drilled
Please send lor a catalogue to

: ia itvi iv fc co.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 208 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OniO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR

SALE LOW. 16 U mwttp
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

p ODOERS1 AND WOSTENIIOLM'S POCKET
IV KNlVKK.Poarliind BUc Hunrlles, f beautiful rtinnh.
KOlH.KKS'und WADK A HUTCH KR'8 RAZORS, and

lily.
lUgora, Kuivos, Rcissors, and Table Outlery Ground and

Polished at P. MAUfa.lKA'b, No. 115 S. Tit NT 11 KtrMt
2 8 6p

nMPIRK SLATE MANTEI WORKS. J. B.
Li KIM KB, No, Si Uti QUESNUT Btreet. 1 Uwbnl

NEW PUBUIQ ATIONS.
NTHON Y TROLLOFE'S NEW STORY,

"THE VICAU OF BTJLLHAMPT0N"
13 CONTINUED IN THI3 NUMBKR.

JUST IR8UKD.

THK AUGUST NUMBKR OF

LIPriNCOTT'S MAGAZINE,
With a Full PftR Illustration.

CONTENTS.

I. "THK VIOAR OF BULLHAMPTON." A Noroi.
Part IL bt Anthony Trollojio.

II. I'FBOKS.
IIL .OSKPH JF.FFHRSON.
IV. AN ADVF.NTURR IN THE SNOW.
V. MANIFK8T DP.8TINY.

VI. BEYOND THK BRKAKERS: A Norol. Part
VIII. Br Hon. Robert Dalo Owon.

VII. 18 IT A GOHf KL OF PKAOK? Bjr Uoneral Fran-e- l

A. Walker.
VIIL WAIFS FROM MONTIORLI.O.

IX. PARLOR AND KITCHEN. BjrMri. Mawrot K

N. 8D(tter.
X. MAGDALKNA. A NoTelotte. Part I. Illmtratod

Bj the author of "Old Mam'iwlle's Secret."
XI. FKTKR CRII"8 BPKOTAOLKS.

XII. THE OLD STORY.
XIII. OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
XIV. UXKRATUBE OF 1 UK DAY.

For mile at all tha Book and Nowa Stores. Yearly sub'
cription, $4. Single number, 116 oenti.
CI.UK KATKS.-T- wo copioa, $7. FiTe copiea, $13. Ten

copiea, 130, and each additional oopjr
Specimen Number, with Premium List, sent to any a

on receipt of Thirty five cents. Address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,
7 10 mwSt Nos. 715 and 717 MARKET St., Philada.

JUST PUBLISHED
BT

PORTEK A t'()ATS,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
TALES OF A GRANDFATHER

BY SIR WALTER BOOTT.

Four Volumes, 12mo. Fine oloth, $1 50 per volume.

Uniform with our Standard Edition of Waerle NoTeh
the only complete edition, containing: Tales from Frenul
History. rum r. n. a, nji 1 r.ci.

All the new Books and Magazines as soon as puonsnea
and sold at wholesale prices. 8 22 mwfiro

CURTAINS, ETC.

W. II- - CARRYL,
Formerly of No. 719 Clietmnt Htrcct,

HAVING RESUMED TUB

CURTAIN 1JUSINES9
AMD

RAILROAD SUPPLIES.
AT

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE HIS OLD STAND,

UNDER THE NAME OF

W. H. CARRYL & SONS,

Will be pleased to see his friends and former oufltomers
and the public generally who wish to purchase.

REAL HAND-MAD- LACE CURTAINS from $10 to
$60 a pair.

JACQUARD LACK CURTAINS from $1 to $14 a pair.
MOSQUITO CANOPIES from $5 to $13 etob.
MOSQUITO CANOPIES for Infants' Cribs, new and

neat, $5 eaeb.
MOSQUITO NETTINGS, by the piece, $1-2- to $V60.
WINUOW SHADES, all colors and sizes, made and put

np in the best manner, at $3, $3 25 up to $4, aooording to
size.

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
VESTIBULE LACKS AND RODS, silvered and brass.
CORNICES, gilt, rosewood, and walnut.
Tassels, Cords, Gimps, Fringes, Loops, etc.
Reps, Terries, Satins, Brocatelles, Plushes, Damasks,

etc, of the newest designs and most approved colors, for
Furniture Coverings and Curtains.

Particular attention is invited to our stock of Laos Car-tain-

Mosquito Canopies and Window Shades.
Our stock is entirelylNKW AND FRESH.
Theprict it marked in plain ftijuret on every article, and no

ariation uill be mad in price;
Railroad Plushes, Canvas, Head Linings, Baggage-Racks- ,

Plush Buttons and Nails, Silvered Screws, Twines,
Sent Springs, etc. ete.

W. II. CARRYL & SONS,

7 19 mw2t I No. 723 CHESNUT Street.

A Pacific Railway Gold Loan.

?6, 500,000.
We beg leave to announce that we have aocepted the

agency of the

Kansas Pacific Bailway Company
For the sale of its NEW BF.VEN PER CENT. THIRTY-YEA- R

LOAN, FREK OF TAX.
This loan amounts to if 6 BOO.Cm). FIRST MORTGAGE

LAND GRANT AND SINKING FUND BONDS, se-
cured npon the extenxiun of the Railway from near Sheri-
dan in Kansna to Denver. Colorado, a distanoe of 237
nnles.ot' which 12 miles are completed, and the rest is
under construction. It is also a Mortgage upon Kolling
Ktock and Franchise of this tirst-claa- a Itailway now run-
ning through the htate of Kansas,

AND IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION FOR 431
MlLKKnent of the Missouri river, und earning already
enouuh to meet all of its expenses and eninting obligations,
besides MOKE THAN THE INTEREST UHU THIS
NEW LOAN. la addition to this, the bonds aro also se-

cured by a lirst mortgage of the GOVERNMENT LAND
GRANT OK THREE MILLION ACRES, extending in
ultimate sections on either side of the track, lrom the
84lh mile post iu Knumis to Denver. The proceeds of the
sale of these lands are to be invested by the trustees iu
the 7 per cent, bonds tlieiimolves up to 11 .or in United
Mat. b Bonds, lis A KI.NKIMi FUND FOR THE

OF THE BONDS. The lands embrace
some of tlie finest portions of the magnificent Territory
of Colorado, including a coal Held and pinery. The Com- -

ulHoh'jldH as un aaot another tract of THREE M IL- -
Iiany OF ACRES IN THK STATE OF KANSAS,
and aitlltugh nut pledged as a security for this loan, thjir
pofcHohfion adds largely to the Company's wealth aud ore-ai- t.

We estimate the
VALUE OF THK COMPANY'S PROPERTY,

COVF.UKD liY THIS MOKTG AGE, AT
03,0il0,0OO, NET, WHILE THE LOAN IS MERELY

liri.6lK).lHJ.
The Bonds have T11IRT V i EARS TO RUN, from May

1, itn'M. and will pay
(SEVEN PER CENT. INTEREST IN GOLD,

seii i iii.nually. on Muy 1 and November 1, und are FREK
FROM GOV ICKNMKMT TAXATION, the Company pay--

'"tf lie PRINCIPAL of tho Lean is mado PAYABLE, in
GOl D in the eity of New Voi k, but ench coupon will bo
PAYAbLE IN FKANKFOKT, LONDON, OH NEW
YORK, at the option of the holder, without notice, at the
following rales:
ainftlLW Bund in New York.. ..?! (gold) each half year.

" " Loudon A'7 &s. Hid. -

Franklort 7 lira, ii) krtzs. "
The agents of the Loun, before accepting the trust, had

tlio condition of the road, and the country through
Mhirh it runs, cureliilly examined. Thoy are hap..y to give
the Loan an j'rJCT trr'k hKGllRmKs!
The bonds will bo sold for tlio prosunt at 1M, with AroHUUtl
In in Ci the ugont rcsomng the
riifht tnafliif the rate.

'itie attoA'"'' iuvestoi sts Invited to these
IimiiIh which we recommend as one of the most
investments in the market. Gold and Government rieou.
lilies taken iu payment at their iiiiukut viilun, without
ci niniiwions. Pamphlets, with maps uivuuj Ml iufoima-tiu- a,

seut on application.

DAll.-NUV-
, MOBSMAN &CO.,

KO. 63 KXCI1ANGK PLACE, NEW YORK.

HI. It: JESIT & CO.,
7 U 6t NO. Vi PINK STREET, NEW YORK. .

LIFE IN8URANOE.

Rfl AS8ACHUSCTTC
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF
?

i
SriUNGlIKLD, MASSACHUSETTS.

INCORPORATED A. D. 1851. i

Dividends Teclared and Paid Annually;
on the Contribution Flan. I

t
HON. O. RICE, President. t

P. B. BACON, Seoretary.

J. LIVINGSTON KRRINOER, Pennsylvania Diroctor.;

CHARLES M'LEAN KNOX. Manager. f

POLICIES AKE NOT FOKX'XITED

in rim

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance'
Company

By failure to pay the premiums when duo, but are eon
tinued in force by the NON FORFKITURB LAW OF
THK STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS of April, U61.

EXAMPLES I

ORDINARY LIFE POLICY, AOS 31.
One Annual Cash Payment will continue the policy in

force, FOR ITS FULL AMOUNT, i years and 3 days.
Five Annual Cash Payments will continue the same

policy in force, FOR ITS FULL AMOUNT, 10 years and
68 days.

Ten Annual Cash Payments will oontinue the same
policy in force, FOR ITS FULL AMOUNT, 19 years and
Iidaya,

ORDINARY ENDOWMENT POLICY, AGE 3.1,
Payable at Death or to Insured at Age of 60.

One Annual Cash Payment will oontinue the policy ia
force, FOR ITS FULL AMOUNT, 3 years and 10 months.

F'ive Annual Cash Payments will continue the same f
policy in forco, FOR ITS FULL AMOUNT, 15 yoars.

TEN PAYMENT ENDOWMENT POLICY,
AUE 35,

Payable at Death or to Insured at Attn of 60. I
Ose Annual Cash Payment will continue the policy ia

force, FOR ITS FULL AMOUNT, 6 years.
Five Annual Cash Payments will continue the same

in force, FOR ITS FULL AMOUNT, 26 years.

The following cases have ocourred under the law at the
Pennsylvania Agency of the Company:

THOMAS SOHENCK, of Philadelphia, insured August
17, 1863, under Policy No. 7290, for $1000, giving a loan nots
for one-thir- of bis premium, and paying the cash part of
his premium quurtorly. He failed to pay the premium
due February 27, 1857, and died April 27, 1867 two months
after tho premium was due and unpaid. Tho whole
amount of tho policy, less the premium duo the Company,
was promptly paid under the law.

ALSO,
A. H. HAMMELL, of Camden, N. J., Insured Septem-

ber 11, 18T, under Polioy No. 11,309, for $1000, giving a
loan note for one third of his premium he failed to pay
his premium due March 11, 1868, and died Muy 9, 1869 one
year and a half after his promium was due and unpaid.
The whole amount of his Policy, less the premium due the
Company, was promptly paid under the law, at the Penn
ylvania office, June 19, 1869.
The "Insurance Monitor," of New York, has the follow-

ing article in its issue of December 24, 1868 :

Fuix iNStTKANCK. The equity and beneficence of the
Massachusetts statute, whicli makes all life poiioiesgood
for the full term for which insuranco had boon paid the

of the first years being crodited as upon a
paid-u- terra policy, was singularly exeratilitied by a recent
case at New Bedford About five years ago, a citizen of
New Bedford effected insurance upon his lifo for $5000.
The premiums were paid regulurly till June, 1867, whon, for
some reason, payments wore discontinued. The assured
recently diod, when the company was notified of the death,
and were asked if the policy was still in force under the
statute of this State regulating tho forfeiture of

policies. The reply is that the policy is valid,
and the company, rceognmng the claim, will pay the
widow the amount insured, less tho unpaid premium
and the accrued interest thereon, amounting to about
t350.

For hooks of the Comnsnv. blank forms of annllpAtinn. i
and any othor information desired, apply to

JOHN KNOX MARSHALL,

State Agent and Attorney for Penn-

sylvania,

SOUTHEAST CORNER

SIXTH and WALNUT Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

ROBERT P. HARRIS, M. D., Medical Examiner. In
attendance at oBue daily, from 1 P. M. till 3 P. M.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THK
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS., ON THE
DlHT DAY OF DECEMBER, 1668.

CAPITAL STOCK, NOTHING. PURELY MUTUAL.
Amount of Loans secured by bonds and mort-

gages constituting the first lien on Real Es-
tate, on whieh there is less than one year a
imerest due and owing Vim.IiiI'bH

Loon Notes (with intorjst accrued) 6iO,lA55
United States Itonils HMO 4 ID UU

Slate and Ciiy Ke.-u- . ities W.HCO-IH-

lxu, ns secured by Collaterals 66.I77 M
Railroad Stocks and Honds 65,525 00
81 Shares Hank Stocks If,410 00 .

Real Estate nwn-- by the Company fl7,OO0'OO

l'reiiiiums on Policies in hands of Agents lf.t aH :)
lieferreU Premiu ns (on interest) 1M HIS M
Office Furniture 4,7n3'09
Interest accrued n investments SLO'tJ'l'i
Cai.b on hand and in ll'inks 15.ii;l 19
Total assets, December 31, 186S 2,4ui,3jo i4

Receipts:
Amount of Cash Premiums recoiveJ 556,988'45
T.osn Notes BiH,41S-H-

Interest on Invest moots aud Reuts ll'J,!U7 8.1
Ditibursements --

Amount of losses piild during the year, inclu-
ding iJiSJ.oUO unp.ii I the previous ye.tr 139,9D0'()0

Paid I'orsurreinliied uiid lueseil Policies til MA 10
Amount of Divirti mis paid to Policy liulilcrs

since August 1, mjrt 8 I.ICHSI
Conimihbiiiiis paid : Agents. 71,'6iJ'j3
Paid for Agency KYpnn-.es- , Priotin.r, Adver-

tising, Meilical Eauuuations, buiuvies, Tra-
velling Exponsi 6i,fW'57

Paid fur Reinsuri nea Premium. &1V44
Dividends unpaid t;i iitoceMi oi uiivinent.. 11 .ursn
I.obBL-- reported, but. n it duo 6i,.Mul)0

State of Massacbnv tti, Ooumy ot il.mixlen, as.
lie ii rtinumiioi. . iiiii no i imn ai iljy of Febiuary, A..

P. lHiift. before the a Nolm-- Publio. miiiI f,.r Him
Slate of Massachu ttt-- duly oommnfc'onod and authoriusdby tbe I'overnor m the State of ' M.uuaahuatr.s i.o it,in.
ihtcr oaths and atlamatiims, personally appealed OaleU
Rice, President u tile Mass .chuioHs Mutual Life Insu-
rance Company, an.l T.ndo oath tli.it tho pillowing is a truestatement of the ci.nlit ion of stid Liio lusuruuee Com-
pany upon the Hist day of December, IHS8.

And I further oortily that I have made per-- (
) eomil examination nt the oontlitioii of said Life

1 SEAL Insurance Company on this day, anj am satisfied
( ) that they bavo assets safely invested to tnamount of t) a,4iisi,8. 74 : that I have exam-ined the securities now in the hands of tcie Company

us set forth in the snnexed statement, and the same are ofthe value represented iu the atate-ueut- I further oeitify
that I am uot interested in the affairs of the said o iniiiauy.In witness whereof 1 hive hereuuto set mv hsnd andhave sttuod my olhoiaj seal this tilth daijf February. A.D. IHrif.

7 U mwf6t . CHARLES MARSH, Notary Public.


